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Dear Sir/Madam 

Submission on the National OJD Management  

There have over the years been a great number of myths and misconceptions in relation to OJD both 

the clinical disease, the control and the interpretation of policy.  It often depended what sort of self 

interest the person telling the story had. Most of the time some of the best people with the 

knowledge both about the disease and its affects what policy to both manage combined with 

biosecurity risk management have been largely ignored. 

 They are the District Veterinarians in the High Prevalence area where pre drought they were looking 

after approximately 10 million sheep. 

There is a significant need to support the producers who have done the hard yards with initially 

having the disease and the early take up use of the vaccine and those who have continually used the 

vaccine. 

The use of vaccine needs to be supported and promoted; the reason being is that we don't want to 

go back to pre 1995 levels of infection from a drop off in vaccine use. 

We are aware that the efficacy of the vaccine was always in question, from the initial trials with a 

reported 90% effective and even if it is only 80%effective, along with improved animal husbandry 

programs in the high prevalence area, we have seen very good results where this was backed up 

with abattoir surveillance results when abattoir monitoring was being carried out. 

 In some high infection flocks there is evidence of a significant reduction in infection, with that came 

improved productivity, in the way of , less stock losses , better lambing %, improved wool cut per 

sheep, heavier carcase weights. 

In the High Prevalence Area, where the vaccine use was started early the majority of flocks would 

now be second generation vaccinates assuming 6 years for a generational cycle . 

In Australia approximately 75% of the sheep would be in the proposed control area, where there is 

recognised various levels of infection and vaccine use is recommended, evidence has demonstrated 

to us that the best way to promote vaccine use is with a market based incentive with Biosecurity 

incentives. 

 If there is a property or flock in an area where OJD occurs, only buy vaccinated sheep  

 If there is a property or flock in an area where OJD is rare, avoid buying OJD vaccinated 

sheep, or any sheep from where OJD is known to occur. 



 Proposed market base incentive would only need to be simple, place on the Vender Declaration an 

OJD section relating to vaccine use of approved vaccinates only (approved vaccinates  are OJD 

vaccinated lambs under the age of 16 weeks ) 

Tick the boxes that apply  

All sheep in this consignment are OJD approved vaccinates ( lambs vaccinated before 

16weeks )  

All sheep in the flock of origin of this consignment are OJD approved vaccinates  

Since    Year      , every lamb born in the flock of origin of this consignment has been an OJD 

approved vaccinate This would give confidence with both vaccine use and improved 

Biosecurity risk and management ,in particular with re stocker or trade and stud sheep  

Thank you for permitting the committee to submit our comments. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Dr Bob Templeton BVSc 
Executive Officer 
 
28 February 2013 


